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THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN

CASE NO.:
LUCILLE JOYNER
of

Administratrix

Individually and as the
the

Estate

of

JANET

MARGARET RAINS, her deceased daughter,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP,

INC,

TWISS TRANSPORT, INC; BT-TWISS
TRANSPORT, LLC; STEPHEN L. GURBA,
DISNEY WORLDWIDE SERVICES, INC;
WALT DISNEY PARKS AND RESORTS
U.S., INC. d/b/a WALT DISNEY WORLD
CO., and

ROBERT EDWARD HAINES,
Defendants.

LUCILLE JOYNER

Plaintiff,

JANET MARGARET RAINS,

her

M

Individually and as the Administratrix of the Estate of

deceased

daughter,

sues

the

BULOVA

Defendants

TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, INC, TWISS TRANSPORT, INC, BT-TWISS TRANSPORT,
LLC,

STEPHEN

L.

GURBA, DISNEY WORLDWIDE SERVICES, INC, WALT DISNEY

PARKS AND RESORTS

EDWARD HAINES,

w

U.S., INC. d/b/a

WALT DISNEY WORLD

INC,

is

a large multifaceted

two segments: transportation services and commercial

including,

but not

***ELECTRONICALLY FILED

ROBERT

(collectively “Defendants”), as follows:

BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP,
in

CO., and

limited

to,

Defendants

04/06/2018 05:19:02 PM:

sales through

company

numerous

operating

subsidiaries

BT-TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC and TWISS

KEN BURKE, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, PINELLAS COUNTY***

TRANSPORT,

INC. The commercial sales segment focuses on the sale and service of varying

commercial products

domestic and international customers. In January, 2016,

to

TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, INC,
TRANSPORT, LLC,
TRANSPORT, INC,

entered into a joint venture through

and acquired

100% of

Twiss Logistics,

Inc.

common

the

its

stock

and Twiss Cold Storage,

subsidiary,

BULOVA
BT-TWISS

of Defendant
Inc.

TWISS

and through

this

acquisition and joint venture entered into the transportation and logistics industry of freight storage

and movement.

Through

its

BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP,

various agreements,

controlled both the strategic and day-to-day operations of BT-TWISS

in turn controlled

TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC. STEPHEN L.

INC.

TRANSPORT, LLC, which

GURBA was the sole Manager and

President of BT-TWISS

TRANSPORT, LLC, who

day operations of TWISS

TRANSPORT, LLC, including the active negligence acts alleged herein

against both

oil

from

INC. arranged for the transportation of a truck load

Cargill, Incorporated located in Gainesville,

To

SERVICES, INC.

in

SERVICES, INC.

directly and/or through its subsidiary

RESORTS

and day-to-

BT-TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC and TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC.

DISNEY WORLDWIDE SERVICES,
of

also controlled both the strategic

Lake Buena

U.S., INC. d/b/a

Vista, Florida.

transporting the oil for

transport the

oil,

DISNEY WORLDWIDE
DISNEY WORLDWIDE

and agent WALT

WALT DISNEY WORLD

contracted the transportation of the oil to

Georgia to

DISNEY PARKS AND

CO., improperly brokered or sub-

TWISS TRANSPORT, INC.

TWISS TRANSPORT, INC,

Defendant

In the course of

ROBERT EDWARD HAINES

drove the company’s tractor-trailer off the roadway of I—75 southbound in Marion County, Florida
striking multiple vehicles lawfully stopped

on the shoulder of the road, which caused Janet

Margaret Rains to be trapped in the resulting ﬁre and to suffer incapacitating burn injuries over

most of her body. Ms. Rains suffered

in the U.F.

Shands Hospital burn unit

for six

weeks, Where

she ultimately died on August 23, 2017. Other people were also

maimed and

killed as a result

of

the crash.

J URISDICTION,
This

1.

and attorney’s

is

an action for damages in excess of $ 1 ,000,000.00, exclusive of costs,

interest

fees.

Venue

2.

VENUE AND PARTIES

is

proper in Pinellas County, Florida, since ﬁve of the Defendants reside

and/or maintain an ofﬁce for the transaction of business there.

At

3.

all

times material hereto, Plaintiff,

LUCILLE J OYNER, was
MS.

and the natural Mother of Janet Margaret Rains.

citizen

J

OYNER

a

New Jersey

has been duly

appointed as the Adminstratix of the Estate of Janet Margaret Rains, deceased, (see Exhibit
"A").

MS.

J

OYNER was the only surviving natural parent of Janet Margaret Rains, who was

born on March

2,

1969 and was a Pennsylvania

“survivor” as deﬁned

4.

At

all

citizen.

J

OYNER is Ms. Rains’

only legal

by the Florida Wrongful Death Act, §768. 18.
times material hereto, Plaintiff was traveling through Florida as part of a

music tour with multiple performances scheduled in
5.

MS.

Defendant

Florida.

BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, INC. (“BULOVA”) is a Florida

For Proﬁt Corporation with a principal place of business located

at

1501 Lake Avenue SE, Largo,

Pinellas County, Florida.

6.

407212)

is

Defendant

TWISS TRANSPORT, INC. (“TWISS”) (USDOT#949564

/

MC#

Florida For Proﬁt Corporation with a principal place of business also located at 1501

Lake Avenue SE, Largo, Pinellas County,

Florida.

Defendant

7.

Liability

BT-TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC (“ET-TWISS”)

company with a principal place of business

also located at 1501

is

a Florida Limited

Lake Avenue SE, Largo,

Pinellas County, Florida.

Defendant

8.

STEPHEN L. GURBA (“GURBA”) is a resident of Clearwater,

Pinellas

County, Florida.

Defendant

9.

DISNEY WORLDWIDE SERVICES,

W5”)

INC. (“DISNEY

Florida For Proﬁt Corporation with a principal place of business located at 1375 East
Drive, 4th Floor North, Lake

10.

P&R”)

is

Defendant

a

Buena Vista

Vista, Florida.

WALT DISNEY PARKS AND RESORTS

U.S., INC.

(“DISNEY

a Florida For Proﬁt Corporation with a principal place of business located at 1375 East

Buena Vista Drive,
ﬁctitious

Buena

is

4th

Floor North, Lake Buena Vista, Florida operating under the registered

name of WALT DISNEY WORLD CO.

11.

At

all

times material hereto, Defendant

was a Florida resident of Largo,

ROBERT EDWIN HAINES

(“HAINES”)

Pinellas County, Florida.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
12.

The

transportation of goods in interstate

commerce

activity that presents substantial dangers to the driving public

constitutes

when

an ultra-hazardous

not done safely, properly and

with due caution. Accordingly, there are a number of federal regulations,

state statutes, industry

standards and local ordinances that govern the qualiﬁcation, training, supervision, and retention of
professional tractor trailer drivers, the proper maintenance and equipment for commercial motor

vehicles,

and the safe operation of brokers, motor

professional truck drivers.

carriers,

commercial motor vehicles and

At

13.

to transport

all

times material,

goods in

interstate

permits issued by the Interstate

TWISS was

commerce and

an authorized

in the State

Commerce Commission

of Transportation (“USDOT”). Accordingly, Defendant

interstate

motor

carrier authorized

of Florida pursuant to one or more

and/or

by the United

States

Department

TWISS was subject to all state and federal

laws, statutes, regulations and industry standards governing the hiring of safe and qualiﬁed

commercial

drivers, the safe

safe brokering

of goods in

maintenance and operation of commercial motor vehicles, and the

commerce, including without limitation

interstate

Florida Statutes governing motor vehicles and the Federal

(“FMCSR”)
Title

set forth in subchapters

Title

XXIII of the

Motor Carrier Safety Regulations

A and B of Chapter III of the Code

of Federal Regulations,

49 — Transportation
14.

At

DISNEY P&R

all

relevant times, Defendants

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

WW8

and

routinely employed, selected and contracted with companies and drivers to

transport loads in interstate

commerce

to various locations, parks

and

resorts despite the fact that

the entities did not have authority to broker or transport loads in interstate commerce.

15.

and

At

all

DISNEY P&R

times relevant hereto, Defendants

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

WW8

should have been authorized interstate motor carriers or brokers authorized to

transport or broker the transport of goods in interstate

one or more permits issued by the

Interstate

commerce and

Commerce Commission

in the Florida pursuant to

and/or by the

USDOT,

but

failed to obtain the required authority.

16.

Accordingly, Defendants

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

WW8

and

DISNEY P&R were subject to all state and federal laws, statutes regulations and industry standards
governing the hiring of safe and qualiﬁed commercial drivers, the safe maintenance and operation

of commercial motor vehicles, and the safe brokering of goods in

interstate

commerce, including

without limitation Title XXIII of the Florida Statutes governing motor vehicles and the
set forth in subchapters

A

and

B

of Chapter

III

FMCSRS

of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49 —

Transportation.

17.

In return for the privilege to operate commercial motor vehicles

highways transporting goods in
related certiﬁcations

authority and get a

interstate

and veriﬁcations

commerce, motor

USDOT.

to the

USDOT Number, TWISS

had

to

WW8

and

DISNEY P&R

must make certain safety

In order to obtain interstate operating

submit a

Property Carrier and Broker Authority or equivalent.

DISNEY

carriers

on the public

Form OP-l

Application for Motor

Defendants BT-TWISS,

Form OP-l

should have submitted a

BULOVA,

Application for Motor

Property Carrier and Broker Authority or equivalent application for authority.

18.

Motor

Each OP-l Application contains a “Safety Certiﬁcation”, certifyng

Carrier Safety Administration

and was familiar with

all

(“FMCSA”)

applicable

USDOT

that the

motor

carrier or broker

to the Federal

had access

to

regulations relating to the safe operation of

commercial motor vehicles and that they would comply with the

FMCSRS

at all

times While

operating a commercial motor vehicle in the United States.

19.

to the

TWISS and DISNEY P&R

also

were required

USDOT that also contained similar safety certiﬁcations

they were familiar with the

to

and did submit MCS-ISO forms

signed under penalty of perjury that

FMCSRs. Had Defendants BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and DISNEY

WWS

obtained proper motor carrier or broker authority, each would have also been required to

submit

MCS-lSOs
20.

containing similar safety certiﬁcations.

Representatives of

TWISS and DISNEY P&R

comply with the above Safety Certiﬁcations. BT-TWISS and
for

knowing of and complying with those

swore under penalty of perjury to

BULOVA were equally responsible

safety certiﬁcations, since they

were

fully responsible

management of TWISS, had

for operational

full

power

played an active role and were involved in the ongoing

At

21.

all

relevant times, neither

DISNEY

to direct the activities

of TWISS.

activities

WWS

of TWISS, and

nor

DISNEY P&R

had operating

authority to broker, arrange for transport, or transport loads in interstate commerce.

Had DISNEY

22.

WWS

DISNEY P&R

and

applied for and obtained the necessary

operating authority to broker or transport loads in interstate commerce, each

made

same

the

paragraphs 16

and

and agreed

to

comply with the obligations

set forth in

19.

DISNEY P&R

23.

intrastate

—

safety certiﬁcations

company would have

interstate

compensation in

is

a trucking

company

commerce and manages

interstate

and

intrastate

that operates

commercial vehicles in

the logistics and transportation of goods for

commerce throughout

the country and in the state of

Florida.

As

24.

and customary business,

part of their usual

transports and/or arranges for transport signiﬁcant

intrastate

and

interstate

commerce

to its parks

motor

carriers to transport

and

goods in

WS

and

DISNEY P&R

amounts of goods, supplies and equipment
resorts.

DISNEY P&R were regularly engaged in a commercial
selection of

DISNEY

Accordingly,

DISNEY

WWS

enterprise that involved the operation

interstate

commerce

in

and
and

as an integral part of

its

business.

25.

As

a result,

DISNEY

WS

and

DISNEY P&R

had a duty and obligation

to the

driving public to exercise reasonable care to select safe, competent and conscientious motor

carriers to deliver those

carriers they

goods

to its parks

and

resorts

and

to verify that the

companies and motor

chose to transport those goods utilized safe drivers and safe equipment that was

properly maintained.

At

26.

all

times material hereto,

DISNEY

WWS

and

DISNEY P&R

conducted themselves as a single business entity for transporting goods in

At

27.

all

relevant times hereto,

DISNEY

WWS

and

interstate

DISNEY P&R

operated and

commerce.

shared the same

physical address, phone number, vehicles, ofﬁcers, directors, and/or employees as if they were a
single entity.

At

28.

all

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

times material hereto,

BULOVA

conducted themselves as a single business entity for transporting goods in

TWISS was
Company

a Wholly

partially

owned

subsidiary of

owned by BULOVA. Pursuant

interstate

BT-TWISS was

BT-TWISS.

to the Operating

operated and

commerce.

a Limited Liability

Agreement of BT-TWISS,

BULOVA and its Chief Executive Ofﬁcer GURBA acted as the principal manager of BT-TWISS
and

its

business, including both strategic and

29.

At

all

relevant times hereto,

day

to

day management of TWISS.

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

BULOVA

shared the same

physical address, phone number, vehicles, ofﬁcers, directors, and/or employees as if they were a
single entity. In fact, the three entities

that they prepared

30.

At

were so

interrelated

and operated so much as a single entity

and submitted single consolidated ﬁnancial statements.
all

times material hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

conducted themselves as a joint venture for transporting goods in
31.

Through the acquisition of the shares of

transportation joint

venture

responsible for operational

ongoing

activities

material hereto

BT-TWISS, BULOVA,

full

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

TWISS and BT-TWISS

power

interstate

TWISS and

GURBA

management of TWISS, played an

of TWISS, and had

BULOVA also operated and

and

BULOVA were

the formation of the

BT-TWISS were

fully

and involvement

in the

active role

to direct the activities

commerce.

of TWISS. At

all

times

engaged in a business venture whereby

provided the expertise, professional services and licensures necessary for

of goods and broker

freight transportation

provided

operational

setting,

advertising, necessary funding,

commerce and

logistic services in interstate

infrastructure,

and public

equipment,

BULOVA

technology,

stafﬁng,

materials,

ﬁmctioning of the freight

relations activities for the

transportation of goods and broker logistic services.

At

32.

all

times material hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

continuing business transaction in which they consolidated

BULOVA had entered into a

all entities

and entered

into

one single

entity operating as a joint venture providing full service freight transportation, freight storage,

freight logistics brokering, operating

The

facilities.

undertake a

entities

common

combined

and

utilizing a ﬂeet

of semi-trucks,

trailers,

warehouses, and

their resources, ofﬁcers, personnel and/or efforts

interest in the delivery

and

and agreed

to

of services in the commercial trucking industry

providing freight transportation of goods and broker logistics in interstate commerce.

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and

33.

GURBA jointly controlled the operation and

delivery of services in the commercial trucking industry providing freight transportation of goods

and broker

logistic services in interstate

compliance with

all state

commerce,

and federal laws,

in

which they

statutes, regulations

jointly

had a duty

to ensure

and industry standards governing

the safe maintenance and operation of commercial motor vehicles and trailers including, without

limitation, Title

XXIII of the Florida Statutes governing motor vehicles and the

in subchapters

A

Transportation,

which are designed

interstate

and

commerce

34.

BULOVA,

As

B

of Chapter

III

set forth

of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49 —

to provide the safe

and appropriate delivery of goods in

so as to prevent serious injury and death.

part of the joint venture created

the business operation through the

expertise, these

FMCSRS

Defendants shared

a) a

and operated by TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

combined

community of

facilities,

interest in the

resources, personnel, and

performance of the joint

venture’s

common

purpose, b) joint control or right of control over the joint venture, c) a joint

proprietary interest in the joint venture and

its

businesses,

(1)

a right to share in the proﬁts

generated, and e) a duty to share in any losses incurred.

Accordingly, Defendants

35.

state

and federal laws,

TWISS, BT-TWISS,

statutes regulations

and/or

BULOVA were subject to all

and industry standards governing the hiring of safe and

qualiﬁed commercial drivers, the safe maintenance and operation of commercial motor vehicles,

and the safe brokering and transportation of goods in

interstate

commerce, including without

XXIII of the Florida Statutes governing motor vehicles and the

limitation Title

A

in subchapters

and

B

of Chapter

III

FMCSRS

set forth

of the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49 —

Transportation.

36.

Peterbilt

HAINES was

tractor

bearing

#IJJV532B5AL354871

A licensed commercial motor vehicle operator driving a 2014

VIN #1XP4D49X4ED240308 and

towing a

trailer

bearing

(herein collectively referred to as the “Tractor Trailer”) under the

carrier operating authority

37.

a class

VIN
motor

of TWISS.

Accordingly,

HAINES was subject to all state and federal laws,

statutes, regulations

and industry standards governing the safe maintenance and operation of commercial motor
vehicles and tandem trailers including, without limitation, Title XXIII of the Florida Statutes

governing motor vehicles and the

Code of Federal Regulations,
38.

BT-TWISS,

At

all

and/or

FMCSRS

Title

set forth in

subchapters

49 — Transportation.

times material, the Tractor Trailer

was owned and/or operated by TWISS,

BULOVA and was being operated by HAINES

the beneﬁt of TWISS,

A and B of Chapter III of the

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

10

with Defendants’ consent for

W W S and/or DISNEY P&R.

39.

At

times material,

all

HAINES was

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

servant contracted to perform services for

DISNEY P&R

USDOT

and under BT-TWISS,

operating authority.

an employee, agent, apparent agent and/or

WWS

BULOVA, DISNEY

At the time and place

and/or

DISNEY P&R’s

and/or

hereinafter described,

WWS

HAINES was

acting

Within the course and scope of said employment, agency, apparent agency, and/or service and
subject to

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

WWS

DISNEY P&R’s

and/or

control or right to

such that Defendants should be considered his actual and statutory employer, agent,

control,

apparent agent and/or servant and therefore vicariously liable for
40.

At

times material,

all

HAINES’

negligence.

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and

GURBA

had non-

delegable duties to ensure that their drivers and vehicles were reasonably safe and complied with

all

laws, regulations and industry standards concerning the safe operation of commercial motor

vehicles.

41.

Accordingly,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

BULOVA are liable, jointly and severally,

in partnership, joint venture or sole proprietorship for the crash described hereinafter

damages claimed
42.

At

herein.

all

TWISS, BT-TWISS,
43.

At

and resulting

all

times material,
and/or

WWS

and/or

DISNEY P&R

contracted with

BULOVA to deliver the load being transported by HAINES.

times material,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

DISNEY

DISNEY WWS

BULOVA to pick up

its

and/or

DISNEY P&R had an agreement with

product/load and transport the product/load to

locations in Florida.

44.

At

all

times material,

carrier and/or the broker

crash, despite having

DISNEY

WWS

and/or

of the load being transported in

no broker or motor

interstate

carrier authority to

11

DISNEY P&R

do

so.

acted as the motor

commerce

at the

time of the

At

45.

all

times material,

duties to ensure that the drivers

DISNEY

WWS

and/or

DISNEY P&R

had non-delegable

and vehicles, including the Tractor Trailer operated by

were reasonably safe and complied with

all

HAINES

laws, regulations and industry standards concerning

the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles.

Accordingly,

46.

DISNEY WWS

and/or

DISNEY P&R acting as the motor carrier and

broker of the load being transported in interstate commerce at the time of the crash are liable,

jointly

and

hereinafter

severally, in partnership, joint venture or sole proprietorship for the crash described

and resulting damages claimed herein.

47.

Each of the Defendants acted

in a

manner

that either alone or

combined and

occurring with the actions of the other Defendants’ acts of negligence, directly and proximately

caused the crash described hereinafter and resulting damages claimed herein.

FACTS REGARDING THE CRASH
48.

(“the

On July

14,

2017 around noon, the members of the musical band, Adrenaline Mob,

Band”) including Russell Allen, Jordan Cannata, Mike Orlando, David Zablidowsky and

four other individuals that comprised their touring crew, Janet Rains, Jason McCloe, Dale

Campiglia, and Robert Dressler, were in Florida, as part of the Band’s

were traveling South on
heading

to a

49.

Visibility

Interstate

later that

day

that approximate date, time

on the roadway was

50.

75 (SR-93) near mile marker 372 in Marion County, Florida

scheduled performance

At

“We the People Tour.” They

in St. Petersburg, Florida.

and place, the weather conditions were good and

clear.

The members of the Band and touring crew were traveling in two separate vehicles,

a 1999 Chevrolet Landau

McCloe, and a 2003

GMC

RV, bearing

license plate

R58HYF,

(“RV”), being driven by Mr.

Savanna Van, bearing license plate PRIAPUS, (“Van”), being driven

12

by Mr. Cannata, which was pulling a 2007 E2 Haul
equipment bearing license plate AN81425

At about noon, the

51.

RV

utility trailer

with the band’s musical

(“Utility Trailer”).

experienced a ﬂat

Mr. McCloe pulled the

tire.

RV

completely out of the travel lanes and onto the West portion of the paved shoulder of I—75 South,
near mile marker 372. Mr. Cannata also pulled the
travel lanes

Trailer completely out of the

and onto the West portion of the paved shoulder of I—75 South, near mile marker 372.

The Van and
52.

Van and Utility

Utility Trailer

were stopped

in front

of the RV.

The RV, Van and Utility Trailer were completely stopped and out of the travel lanes

of I—75 South when the crash occurred.
5 3.

At about 12:20 pm,

Tractor Trailer for Defendants

P&R

as set forth herein

HAINES was

HAINES

WWS and/or DISNEY

and in his capacity as agent, servant, workman, and/or employee of

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R.

operated the Tractor Trailer in a reckless, careless, and negligent manner,

so as to careen off of the roadway and crash into the

55.

on I—75 While operating the

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY
54.

also traveling south

At the time of the

Allen and Mr. Campiglia were

crash,

all

RV,

Utility Trailer

and Van.

Mr. McCloe, Mr. Dressler, and Ms. Rains, along with Mr.

located inside the disabled

RV. Mr. Cannata and Mr. Orlando

were inside of the stopped Van. Mr. Zablidowsky was standing on the shoulder near the side of
the

RV.
5 6.

The Tractor Trailer ripped open the left side of the

forward and impact Mr. Zablidowsky,

RV

RV and caused the RV to propel

who was thrown down and pinned underneath the RV. The

then burst into ﬂames and caught ﬁre, killing Mr. Zablidowsky.

collided with the Utility Trailer and Van.

13

The Tractor

Trailer then

As

57.

a result of the impact and ﬁre, Ms. Rains suffered horriﬁc, serious and severe

burns throughout her body and Mr. Allen, with the help of
pulled Ms. Rains from the burning

As

58.

the

RV was

to

by the ﬁre and

who was

trapped underneath

killed.

Janet Rains

was burned over

the majority of her

be pulled from the burning RV. Janet Rains lived for weeks in pain in the

Shands Burn Intensive Care Unit.

McCloe, Rob

passing motorists,

RV.

a direct and proximate result, David Zablidowsky,

incinerated

body and had

Good Samaritan

Dressler,

UF

Russell Allen, Michael Orlando, Jordan Cannata, Jason

and Dale Campiglia

all

suffered severe and permanent injuries and

witnessed the death of David Zablidowsky and severe buming and ultimate death of Janet Rains.
59.

At

all

times material, the

prudent, and reasonable

manner and

in

members of the Band and

no way contributed

touring crew acted in a safe,

damages sought

to crash or the

herein.

FACTS REGARDING DEFENDANT HAINES
60.

On

the aforementioned date, place,

and time,

HAINES

operated the aforesaid

Tractor Trailer in such a reckless, careless, and negligent manner so as to drive off of the roadway

causing this crash and the ﬁre resulting therefrom.
61.

At

all

times relevant hereto, upon information and belief,

HAINES was

under the

inﬂuence of the following medications: Albuterol Sulfate Inhalation Solution; Amlodipine
Besylate; Asprin; Clopidogrel; Irbesartan; Linisopril; Metoprolol; Pantoprazole; Pramipexole

Dihydrochloride; Proair

HFA Inhalation Aerosol;

and Symbicort budesonide 160mcg/formoterol

fumarate dehydrate.
62.

Several of the above-referenced medications, individually and

the other listed medications, have the

known

when combined with

side effect of causing drowsiness and/or other side
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effects that

should prevent and disqualify a professional truck driver from operating any

commercial motor vehicle, including the Tractor
63.

the

FMCSR

Upon

Trailer.

information and belief, at the time of the crash,

HAINES was

in Violation

of

hours of service limits and consciously chose to operate the Tractor Trailer in a

fatigued condition. Moreover,

DISNEY P&R

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

participated in,

knew

or should have

known

HAINES was

that

WWS and/or

operating over

hours, driving While fatigued, unqualiﬁed, disqualiﬁed, and otherwise operating the Tractor Trailer

in an unsafe, dangerous

64.

At

all

and reckless condition in Violation of the

relevant times hereto,

FMCSR’S and Florida

upon information and

belief,

HAINES’

law.

fatigued and

medicated condition impaired his judgment, perception and reaction to such an extent that he
asleep or otherwise had his faculties impaired resulting in

HAINES

highway, onto the shoulder and striking the RV, Utility Trailer and
65.

At

relevant times hereto,

all

HAINES

fell

inexplicably driving off of the

Van without braking.

had an unsafe history of motor vehicle

Violations including, but not limited to:

WWS
list

mph above the

a.

Driving 15-20

b.

Unlawful speed in a work zone

0.

Following too closely; and

(1.

Driving 11-14

66.

At

and/or

all

mph above the

relevant times hereto,

DISNEY P&R knew

In fact,

HAINES

/

on

limit;

school zone;

speed

limit.

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

or should have

the above motor vehicle Violations

67.

speed

his

known

employment

that

HAINES

failed and/or refused to

application.

had approximately thirty-ﬁve (35)

Violations, including multiple

hours of service Violations, in the thirty (30) days immediately preceding the crash.
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At

68.

all

relevant times hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R permitted HAINES to operate the Tractor Trailer even though those
Defendants knew or should have

employment drug or alcohol
At

69.

all

known that HAINES

tested positive, or refused to test,

on a pre-

test.

relevant times hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R permitted HAINES to operate the Tractor Trailer even though those
Defendants knew or should have

completed the
tests positive

70.

DOT

known

that

HAINES

did not provide proof that he successfully

return-to-duty requirements speciﬁc to alcohol and drug use

and/or refuses a drug or alcohol

pacemaker,

stents,

a driver

test.

At all relevant times hereto, Defendant HAINES

alia: heart disease;

when

also

had a medical history of,

inter

implantable devices, or other heart procedures; high blood

pressure; high cholesterol; lung disease; kidney problems, kidney stones, or pain/problems with

urination; stomach, liver, or digestive problems; diabetes or blood sugar

insulin; anxiety, depression, nervousness, other

problems requiring

mental health problems; and fainting or passing

out.

71.

Several

of the above-referenced medical conditions, individually and when

combined with the other medical conditions, should prevent and disqualify a professional truck
driver

from operating any commercial motor vehicle, including the Tractor
72.

At

all

relevant times hereto,

WWS

and/or

when

those Defendants

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

DISNEY P&R permitted HAINES
knew

Trailer.

or should have

to operate a Tractor Trailer under their control

known

monitoring.
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that

Haines required periodic medical

At

73.

all

relevant times hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R failed to verify that HAINES received periodic medical monitoring
as required

and

74.

WWS

and/or

still

At

permitted

all

HAINES

to operate the Tractor Trailer

relevant times hereto,

DISNEY P&R knew

under

their control.

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

or should have

known

that

HAINES

deemed medically disqualiﬁed from operating a commercial motor vehicle

had a history of being
yet permitted

HAINES

under their control While

HAINES’

ability

impaired, through fatigue, illness or otherwise, that he

was unﬁt

to safely operate the Tractor

to operate the Tractor Trailer

and alertness were so

Trailer.

75.

At

all

relevant times hereto,

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS

and/or

permit

HAINES to operate the Tractor Trailer when those Defendants knew or should have known

that

DISNEY P&R permitted HAINES

to operate the Tractor Trailer

HAINES’ medical history disqualiﬁed him and/or made him
76.

At

had a propensity

all

for

and continued

to

a danger to the public at large.

times relevant hereto, upon information and belief,

motor vehicles crashes, including, but not limited

to,

TWISS and BT-TWISS
approximately 14 motor

vehicle crashes in the 24 months preceding the instant crash, 10 of which involved bodily injuries

and one of which involved a

That information was known and/or readily available to

fatality.

BULOVA, DISNEY WWS and/or DISNEY P&R before this crash that killed 2 people and injured
6 people.

77.

At

had a propensity
in the

all

for

times relevant hereto, upon information and belief,

TWISS and BT-TWISS,

FMCSR Violations, including, but not limited to, approximately 87 Violations

24 months preceding the

crash.

BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY W W S

That information was known and/or readily available to

and/or

DISNEY P&R.
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At

78.

all

relevant times,

TWISS was

a dangerous and incompetent motor carrier with

a history of safety issues, Violations of state and federal laws and regulations and industry safety

standards,

and a bad safety record.

That information was known and readily available to BT-

TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY WWS
79.

At

all

and/or

relevant times, Defendant

of safety

driver with a history

DISNEY P&R.

HAINES was

issues, Violations

of

state

a dangerous and incompetent truck

and federal laws and regulations and

industry safety standards, and a bad safety record. That information

available to Defendants

was known and

readily

WWS

and/or

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

DISNEY P&R.
80.

At

relevant times hereto,

all

DISNEY P&R

and/or

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

were aware, or with minimal

effort,

WWS

should have been aware of the above

crashes and safety Violations of TWISS.

81.

At

all

relevant times, the

FMCSA

as part of

its

Safety

Management System

maintained a user-friendly website that was available to the public that tracks the registration,
safety

and compliance of all motor

carriers that

have a

USDOT number, like TWISS.

The online

FMCSA information also provided historical information and easy to understand explanations

of

how to use the site and What each category of information and score means. The FMCSA’s online
public information also listed the crashes and safety Violations of TWISS for the last 24 months.

82.

aware of the
83.

alerted

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS

and/or

DISNEY P&R

were

FMCSA website.
At

all

relevant times, the

FMCSA website contained information that should have

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R that TWISS was

an unsafe motor carrier that utilized unsafe drivers and dangerous equipment.
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Moreover, TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

84.

common

ownership.

BULOVA share ofﬁces, ofﬁcers, directors and

GURBA is one of those ofﬁcers.

charged with actual and constructive knowledge of

Accordingly,

all

of the

facts

BULOVA and GURBA are

and information available

to

TWISS and BT-TWISS, which showed prior to the crash that TWISS was an unsafe motor carrier
that utilized unsafe drivers

Despite

85.

and dangerous equipment.

TWISS’

deplorable safety record, incompetence, and dangerous behaviors,

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, GURBA, DISNEY

WWS

and with conscious disregard

of the public operated, hired and retained

deliver goods to

its

customers using tractors and

BULOVA

86.

for the safety

had the contractual

transportation of the load in question,

BT-TWISS

should be considered

DISNEY WWS

87.

HAINES

BULOVA’s

DISNEY P&R

88.

and the Tractor

TWISS

to

Trailer, that

HAINES, TWISS and

agent.

right to and/or exercised

and the Tractor

such control over the

Trailer, that

HAINES, TWISS,

P&R should be considered DISNEY WWS’

had the contractual

transportation of the load in question,

negligently, recklessly

right to and/or exercised such control over the

HAINES

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and/or DISNEY

DISNEY P&R

trailers.

had the contractual

transportation of the load in question,

and/or

HAINES

agent.

right to and/or exercised such control over the

and the Tractor

Trailer, that

HAINES, TWISS,

BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and/or DISNEY WWS should be considered DISNEY P&R’s

agent.

DAMAGES
As

89.

more speciﬁcally
transported to

days.

Due

UF

a direct result of the negligence and recklessness of the Defendants as alleged
herein, Janet Rains suffered severe burns to over

62%

of her body.

She was

Shands in Gainesville, Florida, Where she suffered in pain and agony

to her severe burns

and other

injuries, Janet
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Rains died on August 23, 2017.

As

for

40

a result

of the

injuries, hospitalization

surviving mother,

and wrongful death of Janet Rains, the Estate of Janet Rains and her

MS. JOYNER, have

suffered and incurred the “Wrongful Death

Damages”

set

forth in Paragraphs 90-91.

As

90.

more speciﬁcally
J

a direct result of the negligence and recklessness of the Defendants as alleged

and the resulting suffering and wrongful death of Janet Rains, MS.

herein,

OYNER has and will continue to

91.

suffer the following

damages:

a.

Mental pain and suffering over Janet Rains’

b.

Loss of Janet Rains’ support and services; and,

c.

All other damages allowed

As

a direct and proximate result of the wrongful death of Janet Rains, the Estate of

injuries, suffering

and death;

by law.

Janet Rains has suffered the following damages:

a.

Loss of net accumulations;

b.

Expenses of last

0.

Funeral expenses; and,

d.

All other damages allowed

illness;

w
by law.

NEGLIGENCE vs. ROBERT EDWARD HAINES
Plaintiff re-alleges

1-4, 11, 12, 36-37,

manner and

48—71, 79 and 89-91 above as if fully re-stated herein.

Defendant

92.

to

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

HAINES

know of and

abide

had a duty to drive the Tractor Trailer

by

all state

and federal laws,

in a safe

and reasonable

statutes, regulations

and industry

standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles.

93.

On July 14, 2017, HAINES breached these duties when he drove the Tractor Trailer

off the roadway, striking the

RV, Van and

Utility Trailer. In addition to driving too fast for the
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conditions, failing to keep the Tractor Trailer in his lane and other Violations,

the Tractor Trailer While fatigued as evidenced, in part,

by

HAINES was driving

the fact that he had substantially

exceeded the hours-of—service regulations that impose limits on the number of hours a commercial

motor vehicle driver can safely

HAINES

94.

drive.

negligently and recklessly breached the duties he

owed

to Plaintiff

and

violated laws that were intended to protect and prevent crashes with other motorists like Plaintiff.

Defendant

95.

suffer the

HAINES’

negligence and recklessness proximately caused Plaintiff to

Wrongful Death Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

HAINES

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

w

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

NEGLIGENCE vs. TWISS TRANSPORT,
Plaintiff re-alleges

14,

6,

INC.

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

12—14, 16-20, 28—38, 40—41, 47-81, and 89-91 above as if fully re-stated herein.

TWISS owed

96.

Plaintiff a

duty to transport or arrange for transport of the load in

question with due care and failed to do so.

TWISS

97.

undertook the duty to transport or arrange for the transport of this load in a

commercial motor vehicle and therefore owed
in a reasonably prudent

Moreover,

98.

training, supervising

HAINES;

manner and breached

to

Plaintiff the duty to discharge the undertaken

its

undertaken duty as set forth herein.

TWISS had an independent duty to

and retaining

its

drivers

act reasonably in hiring, instructing,

and other employees and agents, including Defendant

promulgate and enforce policies, procedures, and rules to ensure that

vehicles were reasonably safe; that

its

duty

drivers

knew of and abided by
21

all state

its

drivers

and

and federal laws,

statutes, regulations

vehicles;

and

and industry standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor

to exercise reasonable care in entrusting its vehicles

competent and qualiﬁed

servants, breached those duties,

not limited

to responsible,

drivers.

Defendant TWISS, through

99.

and equipment

its

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and

one or more of which were nondelegable, in one or more

of,

but

to:

a.

HAINES

Negligently hiring and retaining

HAINES

poor safety record, moving Violations,

exposed

to all motorists

history; the

took on a daily basis; and despite

FMCSR Violations,

which demonstrated HAINES’ propensity

commercial motor vehicles

HAINES’ dangerous medical

despite being unﬁt and unqualiﬁed due to:

numerous prescription medications

to drive

and hours of service

for unsafe driving

to his unsafe driving

and made

HAINES’
Violations,

HAINES

a hazard

of up to 80,000 pound commercial motor

vehicles;

b.

Failing to properly train

knowledge of the FMCSRS, safe
is ill

c.

and

instruct

driving, hours

Defendant

HAINES on

the required

of service limitations and not driving

if he

or fatigued;

HAINES

Negligently entrusting Defendant

despite being aware that

HAINES

with the Tractor Trailer in question

did not meet the

commercial motor vehicle operator pursuant

minimum

to Florida Statute

qualiﬁcations for a

§316.302 and 49

CFR Ch.

391, and of HAINES’ subpaI safety record and poor commercial driving experience;

(1.

Negligently permitting

even though

it

knew

HAINES

or should have

to operate the Tractor Trailer

known
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that

HAINES

under

its

control

had approximately thirty-ﬁve

FMCSR

(35) Violations, including multiple hours of service Violations, in the thirty (30)

days immediately preceding the crash;
e.

Negligently permitting

even though

it

HAINES

knew or should have known that HAINES

on a pre-employment drug or alcohol
f.

Negligently permitting

even though

it

to operate the Tractor Trailer

knew

successfully completed the

its

control

tested positive, or refused to test,

test;

HAINES

or should have

under

to operate the Tractor Trailer

known

that

HAINES

under

its

control

did not provide proof that he

DOT return-to-duty requirements

speciﬁc to alcohol and drug

use;

g.

Failing to supervise Defendant

Trailer in a reasonably safe

HAINES

manner and abided by

to verify that

all

he operated the Tractor

laws governing the safe operation of

commercial motor vehicles;
h.

Negligently permitting

should have

known

monitoring, and that

that

HAINES

HAINES

HAINES

to operate the Tractor Trailer

when

it

knew

or

required but failed to comply with periodic medical

had a history of being deemed medically disqualiﬁed from

operating commercial motor vehicles;

i.

Failing to adopt, train and enforce written and unwritten

and systems, pertaining

to the hiring, training

company

and monitoring of its

safety policies

drivers;

and the safe

operation and maintenance of its commercial motor vehicles;

j.

Violating the applicable rules, laws and regulations pertaining to and governing the

safe inspection, maintenance

k.

and operation of commercial motor vehicles;

Failing to have an effective auditing system in place to audit

its

drivers’ logs, or if

they did have a system in place, they failed to utilize the system properly;
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Placing more emphasis on proﬁts than on the safety of its drivers and the motoring

1.

public;

Knowingly

In.

carriers

Violating federal

and

state

laws regarding the responsibilities of motor

and the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles;

FMCSA regulations;

11.

Failing to act

upon and remedy known

Violations of the

0.

Failing to act

upon and remedy known

Violations of industry standards;

p.

Acting in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring public;

q.

Having a negligent mode of operation and poor safety culture

to all motorists

exposed

to its

commercial vehicle drivers including

that created a

danger

Plaintiffs;

Habitually and recklessly disregarding state and federal laws and regulations and

r.

industry standards governing the safe hiring, training and retention of tractor trailer drivers,
the safe operation of a

such that

it

motor

carrier,

and the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles,

created a culture of danger and zone of risk that

was reasonably

anticipated to

cause injury and death to the traveling public and constituted a dangerous

mode of

operation; and

of the surrounding circumstances.

s.

Failing to exercise reasonable care under

100.

Defendant TWISS’ negligence and recklessness proximately caused Plaintiff to

suffer the

all

Wrongful Death Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant TWISS

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.
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w

DANGEROUS INSTRUMENTATILTY vs. TWISS TRANSPORT, INC.
Plaintiff re-alleges

1-4, 6, 36-38, 48—64, 79,

101.

102.

and 89-95 above as

Defendant

owned, under lease

to,

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

TWISS

permitted

if fully re-stated herein.

HAINES

to operate the Tractor Trailer,

or otherwise under the control of Defendant

TWISS

therefore,

is,

which was

TWISS.

vicariously liable under the dangerous instrumentality

doctrine for the negligence of HAINES.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant TWISS

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

COUNT IV
NEGLIGENCE
Plaintiff re-alleges

BT-TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC.

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 7, 12-20, 28—43, 47-85,

103.

vs.

and 89-102 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

BT-TWISS owed Plaintiff a duty to transport

or arrange for transport of the load in

question with due care and failed to do so.

104.

in a

BT-TWISS undertook the

duty to transport or arrange for the transport of this load

commercial motor vehicle and therefore owed Plaintiff the duty

duty in a reasonably prudent manner and breached
105.

Furthermore,

BT-TWISS had an

its

to discharge the undertaken

undertaken duty as set forth herein.

independent duty to only select and partner/joint

venture with safe and competent contractors and motor carriers to transport goods in interstate

commerce, including the load

in question being transported
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by the Tractor

Trailer.

106.

BT-TWISS breached these

duties

by retaining or joint venturing with incompetent,

unﬁt and inexperienced contractors or sub-haulers,

TWISS and HAINES,

to transport the load in

question.

107.

Defendant

without limitation that
that

TWISS

BT-TWISS knew or should have known of the incompetence,

TWISS had

multiple hours of service and other

failed to properly screen, hire, train

and fatigued

and supervise

ill

limitations to continue to drive

commercial motor vehicles; that

systems and audit systems in place to monitor

its

FMCSR safety Violations;

drivers; that

TWISS

permitted

and tired drivers over their hours of service

medically disqualiﬁed drivers,

drivers,

its

including

drivers

TWISS

did not have proper safety

and correct any safety

Violations; that

TWISS

acted in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring public; and that

TWISS

habitually and recklessly disregarded state and federal laws, regulations and industry

standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles.

108.

HAINES

were a proximate cause of the crash and

109.

control

The incompetence, lack of ﬁtness and unlawful behavior of Defendants TWISS and

At

TWISS,

all

relevant times, Defendant

Plaintiff’ 5 resulting

BT-TWISS,

Wrongful Death Damages.

directly and/or through

its

right to

routinely employed, selected and contracted with companies and drivers to

transport loads.

1

risk

10.

Driving the Tractor Trailer involved in this crash constituted work that involved the

of physical harm unless

Defendant

BT-TWISS knew

it

was

skillfully

or should have

and carefully done or precautions were taken.

known

this,

precautions with respect to this risk. This negligence also

Plaintiff’ 5 resulting

Wrongful Death Damages.
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but failed to take the necessary

was a proximate cause of the crash and

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff demands

judgment against Defendant BT-TWISS

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

COUNT V
VICARIOUS LIABILITY vs. BT-TWISS TRANSPORT, LLC.
Plaintiff re-alleges

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 7, 12-20, 28—43, 47-85,

At

111.

all

and 89-102 above as

relevant times,

independent contractor

for,

if fully re-stated herein.

TWISS and HAINES were each the employee, agent,

or were acting in joint venture with Defendant

servant,

BT-TWISS and

operating in the course and scope of this employment, agency, or joint venture.

1

and

Defendant BT-TWISS retained the right to exercise control over Defendant

12.

HAINES

in connection with this load

and Defendant BT-TWISS’

the details required for the ultimate purpose for

of a load to
113.

its

which

it

activities

was hired by the

TWISS

were directed

shippers; that

is,

to

delivery

proper destination in a timely fashion.

Defendant BT-TWISS, therefore,

TWISS and HAINES

is

vicariously liable for the acts of Defendants

with respect to the crash.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff demands

judgment against Defendant BT-TWISS

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

w

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

NEGLIGENCE vs. BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP, INC.
Plaintiff re-alleges

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 5, 12-20, 28—43, 47-86,

and 89-113 above as

if fully re-stated herein.
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BULOVA owed Plaintiff a duty to transport or arrange for transport of the load in

114.

question with due care and failed to do so.

BULOVA undertook the duty to transport or arrange

115.

in a

for the transport

commercial motor vehicle and therefore owed Plaintiff the duty

duty in a reasonably prudent manner and breached
Furthermore,

116.

BULOVA

its

of this load

to discharge the undertaken

undertaken duty as set forth herein.

had an independent duty

to

only select and partner/joint

venture with safe and competent contractors and motor carriers to transport goods in interstate

commerce, including the load

in question being transported

by the Tractor

Trailer at the time of

the crash.

Defendant

117.

BULOVA

breached these duties by retaining or joint venturing with

incompetent, unﬁt and inexperienced contractors or sub-haulers, Defendants

and HAINES,
118.

to transport the load in question.

Defendant

without limitation that
that

TWISS

BULOVA knew or should have known of the incompetence,

TWISS had

multiple hours of service and other

failed to properly screen, hire, train

and fatigued

and supervise

ill

limitations to continue to drive

commercial motor vehicles; that

drivers,

systems and audit systems in place to monitor

its

its

including

FMCSR safety Violations;

drivers; that

TWISS

permitted

and tired drivers over their hours of service

medically disqualiﬁed drivers,

TWISS

TWISS, BT-TWISS

drivers

TWISS

did not have proper safety

and correct any safety

Violations; that

acted in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring public; that

TWISS

habitually and recklessly disregarded state and federal laws, regulations and industry standards

governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles; and that
or require

TWISS

to correct the

above incompetence and safety
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BT-TWISS

issues.

failed to correct

119.

The incompetence, lack of ﬁtness and unlawful behavior of Defendants TWISS,

BT-TWISS and HAINES were

a proximate cause of the crash and Plaintiff’ 5 resulting Wrongful

Death Damages.
120.

BULOVA had a right to control TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES

and ensure

that

those Defendants complied with their duties as realleged herein.

121.

control

At

all

relevant times, Defendant

TWISS and BT-TWISS,

BULOVA,

directly and/or through

its

right to

routinely employed, selected and contracted with companies and

drivers to transport loads.

122.

risk

Driving the Tractor Trailer involved in this crash constituted work that involved the

of physical harm unless

Defendant

was

skillfully

and carefully done or precautions were taken.

BULOVA knew or should have known this, but failed to take the necessary precautions

with respect to
resulting

it

this risk.

This negligence also was a proximate cause of the crash and Plaintiff’ 5

Wrongful Death Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

BULOVA for all damages

w

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

VICARIOUS LIABILITY vs. BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES GROUP,
Plaintiff re-alleges

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 5, 12-20, 28—43, 47-86,

123.

At

all

INC.

and 89-113 above as

relevant times,

if fully re-stated herein.

TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES were each

agent, servant, independent contractor for, or

the employee,

were acting in joint venture with Defendant

BULOVA and operating in the course and scope of this employment, agency,

29

or joint venture.

124.

BULOVA retained the right to exercise control over Defendant TWISS,

Defendant

BT-TWISS and HAINES

in connection with this load

and Defendant

directed to the details required for the ultimate purpose for

is,

delivery of a load to

125.

its

was hired by the

therefore, is vicariously liable for the acts

TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES with respect

WHEREFORE,

it

activities

were

shippers; that

proper destination in a timely fashion.

BULOVA,

Defendant

which

BULOVA’S

to the crash.

demands judgment against Defendant

Plaintiff

of Defendants

BULOVA for all damages

w

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

VICARIOUS LIABILITY vs. DISNEY WORLD WIDE SERVICES, INC.
Plaintiff re-alleges

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 9, 12-27, 35-40, 42-83, 85, 87,

126.

Without regard

to

and 89-125 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

any employment, agency, independent contractor,

joint venture

or other relationship, and despite having no broker or motor carrier operating authority, Defendant

DISNEY
carrier

WWS arranged for all of the transportation of the load in question, acted as the motor

of the load and then sub-brokered the load to Defendants TWISS, BT-TWISS,

BULOVA

and HAINES.
127.

Defendant

DISNEY

WS

responsible for the acts of Defendants

HAINES

is

therefore liable

by operation of law

for the load

DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA

and
and

while transporting the load.

128.

BULOVA

and

In addition, at

HAINES

contractor for Defendant

all

times material, Defendants

were each the employee, agent,

DISNEY

WWS

DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS,

servant, joint venture, or independent

and were operating in the course and scope of

30

this

employment. Defendant

DISNEY

WWS retained and exercised a right to control over DISNEY

P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, and HAINES

DISNEY WWS’
it

was

activities

hired; that

129.

is,

were directed

delivery of a load to

WWS

DISNEY

in connection with this load

to the details required for the ultimate

and Defendant

purpose for which

proper destination in a timely fashion.

its

contracted with

DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS,

and/or

BULOVA to haul the load and exercised substantial control, including but not limited to: requiring
regular communications and tracking updates; notifying

TWISS, BT-TWISS,

DISNEY WWS
locations;

BULOVA or HAINES

to

DISNEY

requiring

check in with and obtain load requirements from

prior to arriving at the shipper’s location

and penalizing TWISS, BT-TWISS,

WWS of any delay;

and prior

to delivering to the receiving

BULOVA or HAINES

for being late to a delivery

appointment.
130.

Defendant

DISNEY WWS

DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

interest, together

vs.

DISNEY

with respect to

this crash.

costs,

prejudgment

w

interest

DISNEY

WWS

for all

on expenses incurred and post-

DISNEY WORLD WIDE SERVICES, INC.

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 9, 12-27, 35-40, 42-83, 85, 87,

131.

HAINES

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

NEGLIGENCE
Plaintiff re-alleges

therefore vicariously liable for the acts of Defendants

demands judgment against Defendant

damages permitted by Florida law,
judgment

and

is

and 89-123 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

WWS owed Plaintiffs a duty to transport or arrange for transport of the

load in question with due care and failed to do so.
132.

DISNEY WWS

undertook the duty to transport or arrange for the transport of this

load in a commercial motor vehicle and therefore

31

owed

Plaintiffs the

duty to discharge the

undertaken duty in a reasonably prudent manner and breached

its

undertaken duty as

set forth

herein.

Defendant

133.

partner/joint venture with safe

interstate

WWS

DISNEY

had an independent duty

and competent contractors and motor

commerce, including the load

to investigate, select

carriers to transport

in question being transported

by the Tractor

and

goods in

Trailer at the

time of the crash.

Defendant

134.

WWS

DISNEY

breached these duties by retaining or joint venturing

with incompetent, unﬁt and inexperienced contractors or subhaulers, Defendants

TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES,
Defendant

135.

to transport the load in question.

DISNEY

WWS

knew

should

or

incompetence, including without limitation that TWISS,
hours of service and other FMCSR safety Violations; that
screen, hire, train

and supervise

its

and fatigued

drivers; that

to continue to drive

commercial motor vehicles; that

that

and audit systems in place

TWISS and BT-TWISS

public; that

known of

the

alleged

BT-TWISS and HAINES had

multiple

TWISS and BT-TWISS

failed to properly

permitted medically

and tired drivers over their hours of service limitations

ill

drivers,

have

TWISS and BT-TWISS

disqualiﬁed drivers,

safety systems

DISNEY P&R,

to

monitor

TWISS and BT-TWISS
its

drivers

did not have proper

and correct any safety

Violations;

acted in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring

TWISS and BT-TWISS

habitually and recklessly disregarded state and federal laws,

regulations and industry standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles; and

that

TWISS and BT-TWISS

failed to correct or require

above incompetence and safety

issues.

32

TWISS and BT-TWISS

to correct the

136.

The incompetence, lack of ﬁtness and unlawful behavior of Defendants

P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES were
resulting

DISNEY

a proximate cause of the crash and Plaintiff’ 5

Wrongful Death Damages.

137.

DISNEY WWS’

negligence was a direct and proximate cause of Plaintiff’ s injuries

and the Wrongful Death Damages.
138.

At

all

DISNEY P&R, TWISS

to control

DISNEY WWS,

relevant times, Defendant

directly and/or through

its

right

and BT-TWISS, routinely employed, selected and contracted

with companies and drivers to transport loads.
139.

risk

Driving the Tractor Trailer involved in this crash constituted work that involved the

of physical harm unless

Defendant

DISNEY

WWS

it

was

knew

skillfully

and carefully done or precautions were taken.

or should have

known

precautions with respect to this risk. This negligence also

Plaintiff” 5 resulting

but failed to take the necessary

was a proximate cause of the crash and

Wrongful Death Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

damages permitted by Florida law,
judgment

this,

interest, together

costs,

prejudgment

w

interest

DISNEY

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

U.S.,

INC.

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 10, 12-27, 35-40, 42-83, 85, 87,

140.

for all

on expenses incurred and post-

VICARIOUS LIABILITY vs. WALT DISNEY PARKS AND RESORTS
Plaintiff re-alleges

WWS

Without regard

to

and 89-139 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

any employment, agency, independent contractor,

joint venture

or other relationship, and despite having no broker or motor carrier operating authority, Defendant

DISNEY P&R

arranged for

all

of the transportation of the load in question, acted as the motor

33

carrier

of the load and then sub-brokered the load to Defendants TWISS, BT-TWISS,

and/or

HAINES.
141.

DISNEY P&R

Defendant

responsible for the acts of Defendants

HAINES

BULOVA

and

In addition, at

HAINES

and

DISNEY WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA

and

employment. Defendant

all

times material, Defendants

were each the employee, agent,

DISNEY P&R

contractor for Defendant

DISNEY P&R

WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA,
DISNEY P&R’S
was

for the load

therefore liable

is

while transporting the load.

142.

it

by operation of law

hired; that

143.

BULOVA

activities

is,

DISNEY P&R

to haul the load

servant, joint venture, or independent

and were operating in the course and scope of

retained and exercised a right to control over

and

HAINES

were directed to the

delivery of a load to

DISNEY WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS,

its

in connection with this load

details required for the ultimate

contracted with

requirements from

and Defendant

purpose for which

and/or

control, including but not limited to the

DISNEY P&R

of

BULOVA or HAINES to check in with and obtain load

DISNEY P&R prior to arriving at the shipper’s

to the receiving locations;

DISNEY

DISNEY WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS,

and exercised substantial

any delay; requiring TWISS, BT-TWISS,

this

proper destination in a timely fashion.

following: requiring regular communications and tracking updates; notifying

late to

BULOVA

and penalizing TWISS, BT-TWISS,

location and prior to delivering

BULOVA

or

HAINES

for being

a delivery appointment

144.

Defendant

DISNEY P&R is therefore

vicariously liable for the acts of Defendants

DISNEY WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA and HAINES

34

with respect to

this crash.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

damages permitted by Florida law,
judgment

interest, together

costs,

prejudgment

w

DISNEY P&R

for all

on expenses incurred and post-

interest

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

NEGLIGENCE vs. WALT DISNEY PARKS AND RESORTS U.s., INC.
Plaintiff re-alleges

14,

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

10, 12—27, 35—40, 42—83, 85, 87,

Defendant

145.

and 89-139 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

DISNEY P&R had a duty to investigate

and only select and partner/joint

venture with safe and competent contractors and motor carriers to transport goods in interstate

commerce, including the load

in question being transported

by the Tractor

Trailer at the time of

the crash.

Defendant

146.

DISNEY P&R breached these duties by retaining or joint venturing with

incompetent, unﬁt and inexperienced contractors or subhaulers, Defendants

TWISS, BT-TWISS and HAINES,
Defendant

147.

Violations; that

TWISS

to transport the load in question.

DISNEY P&R knew

including without limitation that

TWISS had

or should have

ill

known of

and fatigued

and supervise

drivers,

and

its

proper safety systems and audit systems in place to monitor

public; that

TWISS

its

drivers

FMCSR

drivers; that

tired drivers

of service limitations to continue to drive commercial motor vehicles; that

TWISS

the incompetence,

multiple hours of service and other

failed to properly screen, hire, train

permitted medically disqualiﬁed drivers,

Violations; that

DISNEY WWS,

safety

TWISS

over their hours

TWISS

did not have

and correct any safety

acted in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring

habitually and recklessly disregarded state and federal laws, regulations and

industry standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles; and that

TWISS

failed to correct or require

TWISS

to correct the

35

above incompetence and safety

BT-

issues.

148.

The incompetence, lack of ﬁtness and unlawful behavior of Defendants

WWS, TWISS, BT-TWISS
resulting

At

all

were a proximate cause of the crash and

relevant times, Defendant

DISNEY P&R,

directly and/or through

DISNEY WWS, TWISS and BT-TWISS, routinely employed,

companies and drivers
150.

risk

HAINES

Defendant

its

right to

selected and contracted with

to transport loads.

Driving the Tractor Trailer involved in this crash constituted work that involved the

of physical harm unless

it

DISNEY P&R knew

was

skillfully

and carefully done or precautions were taken.

or should have

known

precautions with respect to this risk. This negligence also

Plaintiff” 5 resulting

this,

but failed to take the necessary

was a proximate cause of the crash and

Wrongful Death Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

damages permitted by Florida law,
judgment

Plaintiff’ 5

Wrongful Death Damages.

149.

control

and

DISNEY

interest, together

w

costs,

prejudgment

interest

DISNEY P&R

for all

on expenses incurred and post-

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.

JOINT VENTURE vs. TWISS, BT-TWISS AND BULOVA TECHNOLOGIES
Plaintiff re-alleges

1-7, 12-20, 28—43, 47-86,

151.

On

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

and 89-125 above as

the above referenced, date, place, and time,

engaged in a joint venture with
152.

and/or

Upon

TWISS

to haul

information and belief,

BULOVA for this transportation,
153.

if fully re-stated herein.

Upon

TWISS

for

BULOVA

were

proﬁt in interstate commerce.

and/or

HAINES

were paid by BT-TWISS

including allowances for fuel costs.

information and belief,

TWISS and HAINES

goods

BT-TWISS and

BT-TWISS

and/or

BULOVA

were

in contact with

through numerous means of communication, including, but not limited

36

to,

email, text messages, faxes, telephone, and mobile application to track the status of shipments from

origin to delivery, including the load in question.

154.

As

a result of this transportation,

TWISS, BT-TWISS

and/or

BULOVA earned,

or

intended to earn, a proﬁt on the transportation of the load in question and to share in those proﬁts.

Pursuant to the transportation arrangement,

and would share in any losses
155.

At

if the

cargo was damaged in

times material,

all

TWISS, BT-TWISS

BT-TWISS and

management, ongoing

control the operation

BULOVA were liable for

transit.

BULOVA

activities

and/or

had the

and delivery

right to control

logistics

of

TWISS

and did
and/or

HAINES.
156.

TWISS, BT-TWISS

and/or

BULOVA

had a

right to control

and did control the

transportation of the load in question and the terms of the agreement with the shipper,

DISNEY

WWS and/or DISNEY P&R.
157.

On

the above referenced, date, place, and time,

controlled the Tractor Trailer through

its

BT-TWISS and

BULOVA

duly authorized agents, servants, and/or employees,

TWISS and HAINES.
158.

for the

On the

above referenced,

beneﬁt of TWISS,

interstate

commerce

159.

and/or

and time,

BULOVA,

HAINES was performing

a service

namely the transportation of goods

in

for proﬁt.

TWISS, BT-TWISS and

goods and materials in
160.

BT-TWISS

date, place,

interstate

BULOVA

were aware

HAINES was

transporting the

commerce.

TWISS, BT-TWISS and BULOVA had the right to

this service.

37

control

HAINES

in performing

The above described

161.

and

BULOVA

directly

acts

and omissions of the joint venturers TWISS,

and proximately resulted in the crash and

Plaintiff’s

BT-TWISS

Wrongful Death

Damages.

WHEREFORE,

BULOVA

for all

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendants TWISS, BT-TWISS and

damages permitted by Florida law,

costs,

prejudgment

w

interest

on expenses

incurred and post-judgment interest, together with such other and further relief this Court
equitable and just.

JOINT VENTURE

vs.

TWISS, BT-TWISS, BULOVA, DISNEY WWS

Plaintiff re-alleges

1-10,

and 12-150 above as

On

162.

BT-TWISS and
in interstate

deems

& DISNEY P&R

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs
if fully re-stated herein.

the above referenced, date, place, and time,

BULOVA were

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R,

engaged in a joint venture with

TWISS

to haul

goods for proﬁt

commerce.

163.

Upon

information and belief,

WWS, DISNEY P&R, BT-TWISS

and/or

TWISS

and/or

HAINES

were paid by

BULOVA for this transportation,

DISNEY

including allowances

for fuel costs.

164.

Upon

information and belief,

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, BT-TWISS

and/or

BULOVA were in contact with TWISS and HAINES through numerous means of communication,
including, but not limited to, email, faxes, telephone, and mobile application to track the status of

shipments from origin to delivery, including the load in question.
165.

TWISS

As

and/or

a result of this transportation,

BULOVA

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-

earned, or intended to earn, a proﬁt and/or save

transportation of the load in question and to share in those proﬁts.

38

money on

the

As

166.

a result of this transportation arrangement,

TWISS, BT-TWISS
was damaged

and/or

BULOVA were

liable for

On

the above referenced, date, place, and time,

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, BT-TWISS
and/or

HAINES.

168.

Upon

BULOVA
HAINES

information and belief,

if the delivery

On

and/or

BULOVA

and/or

On the

170.

BULOVA

dictated the delivery logistics to

and/or

TWISS

and/or

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R,

controlled the Tractor Trailer through

its

duly authorized

HAINES.

above referenced,

beneﬁt of DISNEY

date, place,

and time,

HAINES was performing

WWS, DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS

the transportation of goods in interstate

commerce

and/or

a service

BULOVA,

namely

for proﬁt.

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS

171.

belief,

time was breached.

agent, servant, and/or employee,

and/or

BULOVA were aware

transporting the goods and materials in interstate commerce.

172.

right to control

173.

cargo

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, BT-TWISS

the above referenced, date, place, and time,

TWISS, BT-TWISS

HAINES was

if the

upon information and

required delivery at a set appointment time and imposed a ﬁne upon

169.

for the

and would share in any losses

in transit.

167.

TWISS

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R,

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS
HAINES

and/0r

BULOVA

had the

in performing this service.

The above described

DISNEY P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS

acts

and omissions of the joint venturers

and/or

BULOVA

crash and Plaintiff’ s Wrongful Death Damages.

39

directly

DISNEY WWS,

and proximately resulted in the

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff demands

P&R, TWISS, BT-TWISS and
prejudgment

and further

interest

relief this

judgment against Defendants

BULOVA

DISNEY WWS, DISNEY

damages permitted by Florida law,

for all

on expenses incurred and post-judgment

interest, together

costs,

with such other

Court deems equitable and just.

COUNT XIV
NEGLIGENCE vs. STEPHEN L. GURBA
Plaintiff re-alleges

and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs

1-4, 8, 12-20, 28—43, 47-86,

GURBA,

174.

and 89-123 above as

if fully re-stated herein.

himself and/or through other TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and servants directly under his control,

BULOVA

owed Plaintiff

a duty to transport or arrange for transport of the load in question with due care and failed to do

so.

GURBA,

175.

himself and/or through other TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

BULOVA

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and servants directly under his control, undertook the

duty to transport or arrange for the transport of this load in a commercial motor vehicle and
therefore

owed

and breached

Plaintiff the duty to discharge the undertaken

its

176.

undertaken duty as

GURBA,

duty in a reasonably prudent manner

set forth herein.

himself and/or through other TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

BULOVA

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and servants directly under his control,

had an

independent duty to act reasonably in hiring, instructing, training, supervising and retaining

TWISS

drivers

and other employees and agents, including Defendant HAINES;

enforce policies, procedures, and rules to ensure that

safe; that

TWISS

drivers

knew of and abided by all

TWISS

state

drivers

to

promulgate and

and vehicles were reasonably

and federal laws,

statutes, regulations

and

industry standards governing the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles; and to exercise

40

reasonable care in entrusting

TWISS

vehicles and equipment to responsible, competent and

qualiﬁed drivers.
177.

GURBA,

BULOVA

himself and/or through other TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and servants directly under his control, breached

those duties, one or more of which were nondelegable, in one or

a.

HAINES

Negligently hiring and retaining

HAINES

poor safety record, moving Violations,

exposed

but not limited

history; the

and hours of service

for unsafe driving

to his unsafe driving

to:

commercial motor vehicles

took on a daily basis; and despite

FMCSR Violations,

which demonstrated HAINES’ propensity
to all motorists

to drive

of,

HAINES’ dangerous medical

despite being unﬁt and unqualiﬁed due to:

numerous prescription medications

more

and made

HAINES’
Violations,

HAINES

a hazard

of up to 80,000 pound commercial motor

vehicles;

b.

Failing to properly train

knowledge of the FMCSRS, safe
is ill

c.

and

instruct

driving, hours

Defendant

HAINES on

the required

of service limitations and not driving

if he

or fatigued;

HAINES

Negligently entrusting Defendant

despite being aware that

HAINES

with the Tractor Trailer in question

did not meet the

commercial motor vehicle operator pursuant

minimum

to Florida Statute

qualiﬁcations for a

§316.302 and 49

CFR Ch.

391, and of HAINES’ subpaI safety record and poor commercial driving experience;

(1.

Negligently permitting

even though

FMCSR

it

knew

HAINES

or should have

to operate the Tractor Trailer

known

that

HAINES

under

its

control

had approximately thirty-ﬁve

(35) Violations, including multiple hours of service Violations, in the thirty (30)

days immediately preceding the crash;
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e.

Negligently permitting

even though

it

HAINES

knew or should have known that HAINES

on a pre-employment drug or alcohol
f.

Negligently permitting

even though

it

to operate the Tractor Trailer

knew

successfully completed the

its

control

tested positive, or refused to test,

test;

HAINES

or should have

under

to operate the Tractor Trailer

known

that

HAINES

under

its

control

did not provide proof that he

DOT return-to-duty requirements

speciﬁc to alcohol and drug

use;

g.

HAINES

Failing to supervise Defendant

Trailer in a reasonably safe

manner and abided by

to verify that

all

he operated the Tractor

laws governing the safe operation of

commercial motor vehicles;
h.

Negligently permitting

should have

known

monitoring, and that

that

HAINES

HAINES

HAINES

to operate the Tractor Trailer

when

it

knew

or

required but failed to comply with periodic medical

had a history of being deemed medically disqualiﬁed from

operating commercial motor vehicles;

i.

Failing to adopt, train and enforce written and unwritten

and systems, pertaining

to the hiring, training

company

and monitoring of its

safety policies

drivers;

and the safe

operation and maintenance of its commercial motor vehicles;

j.

Violating the applicable rules, laws and regulations pertaining to and governing the

safe inspection, maintenance

k.

and operation of commercial motor vehicles;

Failing to have an effective auditing system in place to audit

its

drivers’ logs, or if

they did have a system in place, they failed to utilize the system properly;

1.

Placing more emphasis on proﬁts than on the safety of its drivers and the motoring

public;
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In.

carriers

Knowingly

Violating federal

and

state

laws regarding the responsibilities of motor

and the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles;

FMCSA regulations;

11.

Failing to act

upon and remedy known

Violations of the

0.

Failing to act

upon and remedy known

Violations of industry standards;

p.

Acting in conscious disregard for the rights and safety of the motoring public;

q.

Having a negligent mode of operation and poor safety culture

to all motorists

r.

exposed

to its

commercial vehicle drivers including

that created a

danger

Plaintiffs;

Habitually and recklessly disregarding state and federal laws and regulations and

industry standards governing the safe hiring, training and retention of tractor trailer drivers,
the safe operation of a

such that

it

motor

carrier,

and the safe operation of commercial motor vehicles,

created a culture of danger and zone of risk that

was reasonably

anticipated to

cause injury and death to the traveling public and constituted a dangerous

mode of

operation; and

other

of the surrounding circumstances.

s.

Failing to exercise reasonable care under

178.

The negligence and recklessness of Defendant

TWISS, BT-TWISS, and

BULOVA

all

GURBA,

himself and/or through

ofﬁcers, agents, apparent agents, employees, and

servants directly under his control, proximately caused Plaintiff to suffer the

Wrongﬁﬂ Death

Damages.

WHEREFORE,

Plaintiff

demands judgment against Defendant

GURBA

for all

damages

permitted by Florida law, costs, prejudgment interest on expenses incurred and post-judgment
interest, together

with such other and further relief this Court deems equitable and just.
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TRIAL BY JURY
Plaintiff

demands a

trial

by jury of all

issues

and counts so

triable herein.

THE TRUCK ACCIDENT LAW FIRM
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Joseph V. Camerlengo, B.C.S.
Florida Bar No.: 008192
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Jacksonville, Florida 32207
Tel. (904) 306-9220
Fax (904) 306-9221
jvc@truckcrashlaw.com
hms@truckcrashlaw.com
kbg@truckcrashlaw.com
/S/ Joseph V.
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